New Digital still cameras and camcorder
PRAKTICA luxmedia 16-Z24S black
16 MP digital still camera, , 24x optical and 5x digital zoom, 16MP CCD, 7,6 cm
(3") LCD monitor, optical image stabilization, HD (720p) video resolution with 30
fps, 64MB internal memory, super makro, manual focus, face detection
PRAKTICA luxmedia 16-Z24S red
16 MP digital still camera, , 24x optical and 5x digital zoom, 16MP CCD, 7,6 cm
(3") LCD monitor, optical image stabilization, HD (720p) video resolution with 30
fps, 64MB internal memory, super makro, manual focus, face detection
PRAKTICA luxmedia 18-Z36C BSI-CMOS
18 Megapixel digital still camera, 36x optical zoom and 5x digital zoom, 18
megapixel 1/2.3? BSI CMOS Sensor, tilting 7,6 cm (3") TFT color monitor,
elektronical view finder, optical image stabilizer, super macro (1cm),
Full-HD(1080p) video, 128 MB internal memory, compatible with
SD/SDHC/SDXC/UHS I-1 memory cards, face detection, PASM, intelligent scene
mode, panorama mode, HDMI port
PRAKTICA DVC 5.10 FHD
Digital camcorder with photo function, 5.0 megapixels,10x optical zoom, 7,6 cm
(3") TFT touchscreen, touch AE, time lapse, Full HD (1080p) video with 3 sec.
pre-recording, mount thread e. g. for using wide angle converter (optional),
HDMI port, compatible with SD or SDHC memory cards
PRAKTICA CDV 1.0 car camera
digital video camera with digital still camera, HD video resolution (720P), 6,1cm
(2,5") TFT color monitor, 120° wide angle view, digital image stabilisation, Loop
function, movement detection, face and smile detection, SD/SDHC compatible,
microphone, speaker, HDMI port

New Binoculars
PRAKTICA Aves Zoom 8 - 20 x 50
BAK-4 zoom binocular with 8-20x magnification, multi coated optics and lenses,
center focusing wheel, delivery with bag, strap and protecting caps
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DigiFinder
DigiFinder for digital still cameras for optical magnification of the monitor and shielding from any
ambient light and aperture effects.

Range Finder
Laser range finder with magnification, multi coated optics and distance measurement
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